
July 30, 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
As stated in the President's correspondence earlier today, the Academy intends to open 
instruction on campus September 9th.  Unfortunately, as he has also stated there is still 
the possibility that the Academy may need to temporarily conduct Remote Learning until 
either a waiver can be obtained or the San Diego County is lifted from the State of 
California’s monitoring list.  If Remote Learning becomes necessary, the Academy has 
developed a weekly pricing structure to address the inconvenience to our parents as well 
as to pass on some identified savings. 
 
Effective September 9th, the Academy will charge a weekly rate of $525 during the time 
that cadets are participating in Remote Learning.  This rate represents the day tuition rate 
of $23,750 discounted by 20% to $19,000.  There are 36 weeks of instruction during a 
normal school year resulting in an approximate weekly rate of $525.00.  For those families 
that receive financial assistance, some assistance will apply to the weekly rate at a 
percentage equal to the annual award.  No other discounts will apply. 

Currently all parent accounts have been placed on hold with Smart Tuition.   If you made a 
tuition payment during or prior to July, those payments will be applied to your weekly 
requirement with the exception of the non-refundable deposit.  No payments will be 
required in August.  Weekly tuition billings will begin in September and will be charged 
through Smart Tuition as a monthly payment on the 20th of the month.   

Once the Academy returns to on campus instruction, the regular day and boarding 
tuition will be pro-rated for the remaining weeks of the 2020-2021 School Year.  Tuition will 
then be processed as normal. 

The Academy understands that Remote Learning is not the optimal learning 
environment that we provide for our Cadets.  It is our goal to make this process as 
financially convenient while striving to provide for our faculty and support staff.  If you 
have any questions or concerns please contact either Vanessa Heredia at 
vheredia@armyandnavyacademy.org or myself at 
jpullen@armyandnavyacademy.org.  While we are working from a distance we are 
addressing questions and requests via email. 

Thank you again for your continued support and understanding. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Janet Pullen 
Vice President, Finance and Operations 
Army and Navy Academy 
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